Card Party Plans Progressing Well; Tickets On Sale

The Roving Reporter program will feature Milne students at their broadcast tonight, over WABY, at six-thirty. This broadcast will represent a cross section of the Milne School and will endeavor to get the outstanding leaders of all parts of the school.

Participating in the broadcast, which will be transmitted, are Bill Bull, Student Council president; Dan Westbrooke, Junior School president; Mr. Hopke, basketball coach; Diane Brehm, Miss Basset, Diane Brehm, a good student; Janet Paxton, editor of the Crimson and White; Jean Pirnie, editor of the Jayvee and Freshman; Laval Grace, senior class president; Barbara Smith, a cheerleader; and Phil Stoddard, of the Traffic Squad.

This program is sponsored by Shapiro's Store and has a different location each week, visiting schools, church groups and other places of interest to many Albanians. The program was recorded in Dr. Frederick's office during the lunch hour on Thursday. Mr. Bulger was in charge of selecting students and efforts were made to get an equal and fair distribution of the students.

Office Forwards Seniors' Marks

The members of the class of '46 have just completed their mid-term marks which have been forwarded to their various colleges.

Many of the class are waiting to receive the good news of being accepted, but there are several whose worries are over, and have reported to Dr. Kenny that they have been accepted at colleges.

Among those students are: Ray Blanchard, Vermont Junior College; Dave Packard, Pennsylvania Academy of Fine Arts; Serge Sakaipkin, Siena College; Jean Hurlbut, Geneva College; Marilyn Miller and Pauline Armstrong, of the traffic squad; Eve Morgan, Albany College of Pharmacy; Jean Murray, Endicott Junior College; Jackie Pfeifer, La Salle Junior College; Jim Armstrong, of the traffic squad; Quinn, St. Peter’s Hospital; Rosslyn Weinberg, Ithaca College, and Mary Kilby, Casimir Junior College.

Many people will not hear from their respective college applications until they have taken the Scholastic Aptitude and College Boars on April 6.

Junior School 'Leap Year' Attracts Large Gathering

B & I Contracts Yearbook Prints; Pictures Needed

For the past week both Joan Pirnie, editor-in-chief, and Jay Packard editor, have been figuratively tearing out their hair while trying to get the bricks and Ivy pictures taken.

This year instead of Dr. Herrickson taking the pictures, the B & I have a contract with the Vogue Studio to take all the pictures. This contract is a special one springing from the contract with the senior class for the senior pictures. The contract with the seniors allows fourteen pictures too. The rest of the pictures are included in a separate contract.

Due to illness, Dr. Herrickson is unable to take the pictures which he has taken every other year. The pictures that have already been taken are: Home Economics, Commerce, Milnlettes, Male Ensemble, Choir, Backgrounds for Departments, Seniors, Who's Who, Sophomore Class, Dividers, Art Department, Math Department and the Jayvee and Freshman teams.

Hopke Joins Faculty As Hathaway's Aid

Mr. William Hopke, a New York State College graduate has become a member of the Milne Faculty as a temporary physical education instructor. He is to relieve Coach Martin Hathaway until Lt. Harry Grogan is released from the Navy. Mr. Hopke also received his degree in physical education from Cortland State College.

Mr. Hopke will take charge of the seventh, eighth, tenth, eleventh, and twelfth grade gym classes. The ninth grade will report to the library on Monday and to the gym on Tuesday and Thursday. He will also take charge of the intramural program which starts Tuesday morning.

Mr. Hopke is doing graduate work in order to obtain his Master's degree in June. For this reason he is unable to teach the freshman classes.

Gals Escort Fellows To Dance in Lounge; McMann Was Head

The Suzies and Sals of the Junior High had their last night last Saturday when they entertained their Billies Pickets. The Junior High Leap Year Dance held both of which were won by seventh graders. The first winners were Lois Tewell and Chade Pitt. The second couple to win was Ann Bruce and Alton Watkins. The prizes were both salts, automatic pencil, box of candy and a flashlight.

Cake was saved during intermission by Nancy McMann, 49, and Paule Baxton, 49. It was all sold but many of the girls' nickles were spent.

Miss Wells Married In Delmar, Saturday

The marriage of Miss Evelyn Wells to Selah Gordon took place on Saturday, February 18, at noon at the Delmar Methodist Church. The bride wore a day dress made of cream-colored taffeta and trimmed with lace. The bouquet was a spray of white roses and carried a corsage of orchids. Mrs. Martin wore a rose crepe dress and carried a bouquet of mixed sweet peas.

After a dinner at Howard Johnson's, the couple left for New York, where they will spend their honeymoon.
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Honesty and the Lost and Found

That George Washington man was quite a guy! The old story goes that he never told a lie. The truth was the thing for him and honesty was the best policy as far as he was concerned. If honesty was the best policy for George Washington, then it certainly should be the right thing for Milne students.

Certainly Milne students are honest, you say, but there's a story that you remember the pen you found down in the locker rooms and didn't get up enough energy to turn it in at the main office. Remember the automatic pencil you found in English class and didn't try to find the owner for? Remember the eyeglass case you saw lying in the hall and didn't pick it up because it would be too much trouble to look for the owner or turn it in? Remember when you found Mary's book hidden among other books in the social studies room but you left it there for someone else to find because you didn't want to bother? All of these things you didn't do were not honest, but it can all be remedied.

Many valuable articles are missing around the Milne halls mostly because of carelessness. Many a happy home has become unhappy because Junior or Sis went home and reported the missing items. For a straying article is found, it is requested, by the faculty and by the loser, that it be immediately turned in to Miss Clancy at the main office. For a straying article is found, it is requested, by the faculty and by the loser, that it be immediately turned in to Miss Clancy at the main office. It doesn't take too much additional energy to make an extra trip to the office to deliver the goods and the returner will feel better about it afterward. The return of lost articles by you is being honest to yourself. The saying of "Finders keepers, losers weepers" is not true, for Honesty IS the best policy.
Milne Wallops Kevney Academy, 74-23

In This Season’s Most Amusing Game

Christie High Scorer; ‘Demon’, McDonough

Score for First Time

The Milne basketball team rolled in high gear Friday, the seventeenth when they trounced Kevney Academy of Cohoes to a tune of 74 to 23. The game was truly one-sided with everyone, including the manager, Bill McDonough, playing for a time. Everyone in the game scored at least two points. Don Christie, however, starred the night, featuring with thirteen points.

At the beginning of the first quarter, Milne grabbed a lead of 12 points. In the second quarter, the boys moved the ball around without trying for baskets. Each team scored only six points. At the end of the second quarter, the score was 20-10. In the third quarter, they had 57 points, and the fourth ended with the grand total of 74. In the meantime, they held Kevney to a low 13 point score and then won the game, 74-23.

The game had many sidelights and was won with probably one of the largest scores ever made by Milne. A total of fifty-one is a margin that any school has trouble putting up is lanky Clayton Besch with 45 points. The Crimson and White squad now holds the record for the biggest margin that any school has trouble putting up this season. Larry Kenworthy, who has never before even been on the bench in uniform, had five points. Bill Bull, Dick French had five. Bill McDonough, who had never before even been on the bench in uniform, scored four points for the evening. The Milne team had considerable height and weight over their foes. Even the second and third string had men of their own against the Academy.

On Saturday, the twenty-third, the Milne squad faced the Jayvee on the Hackett court. The Crimson and White squad now holds a good reputation in Albany sports and is one of the greatest in the country. Their next game should prove to be an excellent one with a good turnout.

Milne—74

FG FT Pts.
Christie 5 3 13
Knox 4 5 16
Mendel 2 0 4
Clarke, B. 2 0 4
Clarke, L. 4 0 8
McDonald, B. 4 0 8
Bull 2 0 4
Hamilton 1 0 2
French, Dick 1 0 2

Totals 33 8 74

Kevney—23

FG FT Pts.
Howard 2 0 4
Mendel 1 0 2
Gross 1 0 2
Baseel 0 0 0
Kerker 0 0 0

Totals 11 1 23

Johnny Knox, ’36, a Milne forward, attempts a basket in the Kevney—Milne game on the Page Hall Court last Friday night. Knox made seven points during the evening. Horton, No. 9, is the nearest Kevney player, but he is much too far away to give any opposition to Milne.

Milne’s Hard Working Jayvee Wins Three Games, Loses Three

Milne’s hardworking, but practically unnoticed Jayvee team has been doing a considerable amount of scoring on their own and although not winning all the games, producing at least some high talliers for the 1945-1946 college season.

The Junior Varsity has participated in twelve contests so far this year, winning three and losing nine. Kevney Academy of Cohoes fell victim twice at the hands of our Jayvee, losing both court engagements. Scores were 26-22 and 39-17. Only other triumph netted by the Jayvee went to the Van Rensselaer Jayvee, surprising them 28-18 on their home court. On the return tilt, however, lady luck was apparently around the corner, for Milne was nipped 29-28.

Now for those few who netted the most for the Alma Mater. The freshman take top honors with Bob Leslie leading all others, sinking 70 points worth, an average of about six points per game. Runner-up is lanky Clayton Besch with 45 tallies in the books. Sliding into third spot is Bill Farnan, boasting 43 to his credit, thus taking care of the upper scoring brackets.

Name Points
Leslie 76
Farnan 45
Walker 32
Kelly 23
Gade 16
Jones 9
Collins 7
Angier 7
Colburn 2
Bull 2
Stumuf 1
Abemathy 0
Gross 0

Total 292

Howard Hits 176

For Season’s Top

Don Howard is high with 176 in varsity scoring honors this year. Milne is second in the International League of the city.

Van Rensselaer leads the International League with six wins and no losses and a 1,000 score. Milne follows with two wins and two losses and a .500 score. Delmar and Phillip Schuyler hold a tie for third place both with one win and three losses and a score of 258.

So far for this season the varsity scoring in order of the greatest number of points is: Don Howard—176; Don Christie, 145; Pete Huntting, 91; Bill Bull, 37; Bob Clarke, 32; Bill Farnan, 28; Bob Leslie, 28; Bill McDonald, 25; Ben Mendel, 20; John Knox, 19; Larry Clarke, 8; Bill McDonough, 4; Dick French, 5; and Al Meskil, 2.

Van Rensselaer, Delmar and Phillip Schuyler make up the International League of the city. The Varsity Basketball Team will play on the first string and really want to town to make a good show for Milne. The all-star team played a team of teachers and beat them with a score of 20-4.

Albany Academy beat the Milne team with a score of 12-1. Paxton made the only point for Milne.

After each team had played four games, an all-star team was chosen, which was made up of the best players from all the schools. Kilby, ‘Arnie’ and ‘Willy’ were chosen for the first string and really went to town to make a good show for Milne. The all-star team played a team of teachers and beat them with a score of 20-4.
G.A.A. Gives Athletic Awards

G.A.A. blazers were awarded to Mary Kilby, Phoebe Haidenreich and Marilyn Arnold and other awards were made for athletics at the junior and senior high assemblies held Tuesday, February 19. The blazers are awarded yearly to the three girls of the senior class who have received the most athletic letters.

Runners up with honorable mention were Janet Paxton and Barbara Smith.

Girls receiving the G.A.A. insignia for three letters were: Morgan, Aulse Porth, Sally Lou Beach, Marie Schmidt, Lois Bingham, Nancy Brown, Anne Carluag, Joan Clark, Anne Coniglio, Marlene Cooper, Helen Cupp, Barbara Dewey, Dawn Dodge, June Hauf, Janet Kegler, Judy Hanson, Eleanor Jacobs, Doris Kaplan, Barbara Leete, Marjorie Norton, Helen Pignor, Marjorie Ann Potter, Bettye Jane Thomson, Anne Stoneraker, Jackie Urbach, Lorraine Walker and Marilyn Van Alt.

Girls receiving the Heilman Senior M for eight sport credits were: Anne Silberman, Geraldine Bearup, Doris Long, Jean Murray, Shirley Painter, Diana Ostrander, Patricia Carroll, Nancy Bethco, Joan Moisher and Nancy Simmons.

The large M, which is given for a sport credit of five, was received by: Glada Appleton, Barbara Betham, Diane Brehm, Joan Clark, Winnie Hauf, Carol Jacobs, Mabel Martin and Nancy Woolfolk.

Hear Lincoln Records

Milne students listened to a recording of "Train," a special assembly program in honor of Abraham Lincoln's birthday. The story was narrated by Earl Robinson with Raymond Edward Johnson portraying Lincoln. The story of the records told of the death of Abraham, his last train ride. It told of the people who lined the route, of the sorrow and most of the nation and of his effect on the destiny of the United States.

All through the records was music that was typical of the lives and emotions of the people of that time.

Lyn Murray's orchestra harmonized with the record of "Abraham's Birthday," one that his death brought to a close.

The faculty of Milne and State College entertained Miss Evelyn Wells and Miss Marion Clancy at a tea on Valentine's Day. It was given in honor of their approaching marriages with the theme appropriately hearts and flowers.

Tea was served at 4:00 o'clock with Miss Johnson, a former Latin supervisor at Milne, pouring.

Later Dr. Robert W. Frederick presented Miss Wells and Miss Clancy with a set of tumblers with a tray, and a luggage tag for each.

In charge of serving were Miss Wells, Miss Milne, and Mrs. Anna Barse of the faculty. Misses Margaret Seyffert and Marianne Adams, State College students, and Carol Jacobs, Nancy Bonsall, Diane Brehm, Jean Pierie and Janet Neill, Milne students also aided.

Mrs. Robert Frederick acted as chairman for table arrangements and sandwiches were furnished by faculty wives. Mrs. Kathleen Wheeling was general chairman.

Juniors Organize Into New Society

Theseum Literary Society held its first meeting last Thursday afternoon. This society is a new one formed of a group of junior and sophomore boys. At the meeting last week, the main business was to form and adopt a constitution, which will guide the society in its work.

President of the society is John Thompson, who is also the founder. Other officers include Dick Stock, vice president; Roger Cross, secretary, and Ed Van Acker, treasurer. The other officer members are Don Clancy with a set of tumblers with a tray, and a luggage tag for each.

In charge of serving were Miss Wells, Miss Milne, and Mrs. Anna Barse of the faculty. Misses Margaret Seyffert and Marianne Adams, State College students, and Carol Jacobs, Nancy Bonsall, Diane Brehm, Jean Pierie and Janet Neill, Milne students also aided.

Mrs. Robert Frederick acted as chairman for table arrangements and sandwiches were furnished by faculty wives. Mrs. Kathleen Wheeling was general chairman.

Off the Screen

Leave Her To Heaven . . .
Compliments on him were piled. Diane's hero, Cornell Wilde!

Song of Bernadette . . .
If you need another title to fill, use "Melody of Scorch -n- Bill". (A joke sofit)

House of Dracula . . .
Anna's the babe with all the dough. How else would we get in the show?

The Southerner . . .
Sister, don't drink that frozen Daquiri. You might get poisoned by Zachary.

Small Street . . .
Just saw the picture? Why? That's right! The good lines were cut out!

Pardon My Past . . .
Up the river went Uncle Goren. Now he's living with the warren.

The Last Week-End . . .
Quite a down the street he trotted.

We could see that he was potted!

Spellbound . . .
Men who need to wash my neck, I'll never get a date with Gregory Peck.

Stranger of the Swamp . . .
The hero was Harry. He fell for Mary.

Now they both pull the ferry.

Seniors Plan for Exit

The senior class discussed plans for their last school year and held a meeting which was held Monday, Feb. 11th, in the Little Theater. Sample of invitations and personal cards were displayed and discussed. President Dick Grace explained to the group the work of the items and the necessity of placing ads early. The students agreed to place the order with the McCormick Co., Inc., of Clarksburg, West Virginia.
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Officers Presents New Club Choices For Junior High

Junior High School clubs held their first meeting of the season yesterday. The schedule this semester indicated ten clubs, with interests ranging from interior decoration to bridge.

The Dancing Club, which will be held in the Little Gym because of its size and the course of its activities, has the greatest number of members.

The clubs and their sponsors are: Record Playing, Miss Freedman, The Little Theater; Dancing, Miss Sullivan, Miss Nielsen, Miss Kasper, Miss Braun, Miss Pastore, The Little Gym; Newspaper Club, Mrs. 226, Miss Hilt; Typing, Miss Fisher, Mrs. 224, Cinematography, Mrs. 225, Delmas; Dramatics, Miss Alverson, Mrs. 327, Movie Projection, Mrs. 123, Cheerleading, Miss Brennan, Mrs. 128; Science, Miss Sullivan, Mrs. 320; Bridge, Miss Dube, and Miss Elting, Mrs. 128.

Senior High clubs choices are not out yet, but there will probably be only two clubs, Dramatics and Bridge.

Dorothy Knaup is the Science student who is assisting Mr. Bulger with the club program.

Milne Students Serve As Faculty Entertainers

The faculty of Milne and State College entertained Miss Evelyn Wells and Miss Marion Clancy at a tea on Valentine's Day. It was given in honor of their approaching marriages with the theme appropriately hearts and flowers.

Tea was served at 4:00 o'clock with Miss Johnson, a former Latin supervisor at Milne, pouring.

Later Dr. Robert W. Frederick presented Miss Wells and Miss Clancy with a set of tumblers with a tray, and a luggage tag for each.

In charge of serving were Miss Wells, Miss Milne, and Mrs. Anna Barse of the faculty. Misses Margaret Seyffert and Marianne Adams, State College students, and Carol Jacobs, Nancy Bonsall, Diane Brehm, Jean Pierie and Janet Neill, Milne students also aided.

Mrs. Robert Frederick acted as chairman for table arrangements and sandwiches were furnished by faculty wives. Mrs. Kathleen Wheeling was general chairman.

Things to Come

Friday, Feb. 22
Holiday.

Saturday, Feb. 23
Senior High Assembly.

Monday, Feb. 25
Nothing special scheduled.

Tuesday, Feb. 26
12:30—Senior High Assembly.
1:00—Seventh Grade Assembly.
3:20—Meeting of the Eleventh grade Home Room teachers and supervisors.

Wednesday, Feb. 27
12:30—Senior Student Council Meeting.

Thursday, Feb. 28
1:00—Junior Student Council Meeting.

COMPLIMENTS
OF
MYRON'S

The College Pharmacy
7 NORTH LAKE AVENUE at
Western
Phones 3-9337, 3-9333

BUFFALO'S
By BUNNIE

(The outlook is fair and with the expectancies of a solid year of fine record releases to look forward to, we turn to the more recent recordings.

Victor Features Hits

Victor holds the spotlight with a trio of Paramount hits in their hands. Notably is Sammy Kaye, And Co. in a swing and swa arangement of ‘I Didn’t Mean a Word I Said’ and a catchy new thing with a lot of pep surprising for something, too. Mr. Kaye, Among The Shoeshiners is a song sung by Dottie Lamour in the Crosby, Hope and Lamour picture ‘Road To Utopia’, ‘Personality’. On the reverse is a little ditty of some, but not too much promise, ‘Welcome To My Dream’. Rounding out the Victor holiday we mention a few other members well worth the listening time. ‘Vaudin Mornin’, You May Not Love Me,’ and ‘Just My Luck’, and Erskine Hawkins doing ‘I’ll Get You Out Of Here Without You’ and ‘Holiday For Swing’.

Symphony No. 2 by Dr. Hanson

Symphony No. 2 (Romantic) by Howard Hanson of Rochester Symphony Orchestra, Howard Hanson, conductor—Victor DM-648, $1.00.

Dr. Hanson, our leading American composer and director of the Eastman School of Music, has said that there are only two types of music, warm and cold. His ‘Romantic Symphony in C Major’ is of the extremely warm variety. Its three movements are bound together by one haunting theme of great beauty and warmth. The work is modern, but not obtrusively so. I regard my recording of this work very highly and place it high on the list of twentieth century compositions.

Bach and Boogie

by BUNNIE

The College Pharmacy
7 NORTH LAKE AVENUE at
Western
Phones 3-9337, 3-9333
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